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Correspondence 
Dear Dr. Muir, 

. . . . .  I am contemplating committing the offence of  closing my 
babies house. You may be surprised , and before doing so I shall 
appreciate your advice. The facts are these. 

The babies house is extremely efficient in Mrs Russell's hands and 
I am really proud of it, so much so that I doubt whether it would be 
possible to manage a babies house more efficiently in Nigeria. With 
every economy it costs me however at least £ 1 50 a year, 'quite 
apart f rom any such consideration as an English sister in charge. 
Every year about three or .four babies are sent out to relatives 
when they are about three years old . They leave the care and 
attention which ·they receive here, and which are vital to their existence 

, in the absence of their mothers, and go; tQ filthy villages where care is 
nil. Further the incidence of leprosy in the' villages is surely 30 times 
as great as it is in India. Of  5 babies sent out during t.he last two 

" years, two are known to have died. One child sent out before that 
has been readmitted with leprosy. These children cost me about £50 
each, and for every op.e sent out I could admit into the colony 25 
infectious cases of leprosy who are infecting numerous children in 
the villages. I feel that in the present state of the country I am now 
being kind to the few at the expense of the many. Surely it is more 
in the interests of leprosy to segregate 75 infectious lepers than to 
send out into their villages 3 children who are then exposed to 
infection and whose chance of survival is not very good. Later on, 
in say five or ten years time, when some degree of  control exists, a 
babies house is surely indicated, but at present I doubt whether it 
represents a fair expenditure of money. M rs .  Russell quite agrees 
with me. 

Of course, I should keep any children born to lepers in the colony 
in a village where only cases with negative bacteriological findings are 
living, and I shall create such a village in the colony. Further, non
infectious leper nurses will be trained to help.  I shall be glad o f  
your opinion. . . . . .  

T. FRANK DAVEY, 

Native Administration Leper Settlement, 
Uzuakoli, S. Nigeria. 

Medical Superintendent. 

[ This question is discussed in the Editorial-EDITOR. ]  

Correction. 
The following is e�tracted from a letter received from 

Mr. W. B. Elliott : 
" My attention has been drawn to an article written by you on 

Purulia for Leiprrosy Review (April, 1937) . I note that in this you 
speak of  • the Home as supported by capitation grants from the Bihar . 
Government and by grants from the Mission to Lepers ' ." . . .  " The 
facts are that Purulia always has been, and still is, the property and 
entire financial responsibility of  Thf! Mission to Lepers-including 
the payment of personnel. Government Grants are.- ,of  course, received, 
but your article reads as though the Purulia Home was but one o f  
the many 'aided' Institutions of  the Mission ! "  

[ We regret if a wrong impression has been given by the 
statement referred ' to above appearing on page 86 of the 
April ,  1937 issue.-Editor. ] 




